Premium surfaces within a minimal footprint.

Pneumatic height adjustment, synchronized seat-and-back-recline and tilt tension control are standard on Nienkämper Now® Chairs. In addition to mesh back variations, options include leather back sleeves and fully adjustable arms. Select, preview and order your own configuration at www.nienkamper.com.

Baseplate Data
- w: 18” - 24”
- d: 24” - 30”

Chair Data
- h: 24” - 30”
- w: 24” - 30”

面料选择
- 标准网布
- 皮革背套
- 高度可调

协调的皮革和网布颜色

- 木材
- 棕褐色
- 陶瓷
- 黑色

www.nienkamper.com  mail@nienkamper.com  800.658.3211
With three new mesh back styles, two leather back sleeve options and five colors to choose from, **Nienkämper Now** brings more than ever to the table.

**Premium surfaces and finishes provide a rich backdrop within a minimal footprint.**